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Defining Migration
“…any person who is moving or has moved across an international
border..”
UN Migration Agency, International Organization for Migration (2021)

Migrant: A person/s moving from his/ her Pacific place of origin
to NZ for various reasons, almost with the intention of residing
in NZ permanently and/ or for a long time.
Second-generation: refer to children of migrants; inclusive of
native-born and overseas-born children
Robinson, 2010)

(Portes & Rumbaut, 2001 as cited in Mila-Schaaf &

New Zealand-born: people of Pacific heritage born in NZ with
shared values as others similar to them; used predominantly in
the NZ context
2010)

(Macpherson, 2001 as cited in Mila-Schaaf & Robinson,

“Land of Milk and Honey”
Pacific narratives of migration
Early migration (1950s and
1960s):

Recent migration

• “land of milk and honey”
• Employment opportunities
and for better life
• Notion (almost Utopian)
of ideal place – “greener
pastures”
• Education

• Employment opportunities and
for better life
• Education
• Health
• Political
• Climate change
(MBIE, 2018; NZ Human Rights, 2020)

Categories

of migration to NZ

Temporary Visas:

• Recognised Seasonal Employer scheme
• Essential Skills workers

• steady increase, last five years
• International student visa holders
(MBIE, 2018)

Source: Sin & Ormsby, 2018, p. iii

Niuean's, Cook Islanders and Tokelauans have automatic citizenship through special
diplomatic relationship with NZ; states in free association with NZ

Pacific Diaspora in
NZ
“…very nature of a diaspora relies on people ‘contained’ within
it to

identify…with a distant homeland.”

McGavin, 2017, p. 124)

•
•
•

(Delanty et al., 2008 as cited in

Chain migration- families sending members abroad to work and send money back
to get the next member
Role of Churches helped to establish Pacific communities, a ‘village’
Ponsonby hub of Pacific in NZ (1950s-1980s) – South Auckland (new hub)

The Diasporic Communities
At present, the
changes:

narratives still reflect diversity

but also noting

• Statistics of Pacific population show that is it increasing
• Pacific population was just over 2000 (0.1%) of NZ population in 1945 and
about 65,000 or 2% of total NZ population in 1976 census (Richardson et al.,
2013)
• Pacific peoples living in NZ make up 8.1% or 381,642 of the total NZ
population, and this growth is predicted to reach 590,100 in 2038 (MBIE,
2018)
• 66% live in Auckland (NZ Human Rights, 2020)
• Previously, Pacific population comprised predominantly island-born migrants with
less NZ-born Pacific; currently NZ-born Pacific peoples make up a 60%
+ majority (Richardson et al., 2013)

• Recent demographics of Pacific migrants to NZ; increase in skilled peoples
opting to take advantage of the opportunities that enable career and educational
advancement, and cultural-political dissemination

MIRAB economies
• Many Pacific Island nations were associated with the MIRAB
economic model in the 1980s and 1990s.
• It described the elements, which Pacific micro-states and
micro-economies relied heavily on; migration (MI), remittances
(R), foreign aid (A), and the public Bureaucracy (B) (Tisdell,
2014; Matsuda, 2012)

Impact on Pacific countries
• Loss of connection to family
• Loss of abled people to develop lands
• Brain-drain – since 1990s, more skilled labourers
from the Pacific
• Depopulation – Pacific population in Island
societies decreased while population in NZ
increased:
• 1951; 6% Cook Islanders, 7% Niuean's and
<1%Tokelauans
• 1981; 44% Cook Islanders, 61% Niuean's, and 45%
Tokelauans
(Bertman & Watters, 1985)

Impact on Diaspora Communities

Pacific peoples contribute to the growth of New Zealand society, and its
growing population impacts the developments and policies of NZ.

Negative:

• Displacement and disconnection
• Discrimination, dawn raids,
“PI” in NZ associate with
stigma of low achievers, high
crime rates, poor health
outcomes, low-income earners,
only good in sport
• loss of traditions, e.g.
language, identity issues
• Cost of living in NZ is high;
living with relatives or state
homes until …
• Pacific peoples in NZ have
higher mortality rates than
other groups (Richardson et al., 2013)

Positive:

• Patriotism - Sense of nationalism
within NZ not felt in home country (
often Demonstrated during sports)

• Re-enforce political commitment of NZ
government to Pacific countries –
Foreign policy
• Recognition of Pacific peoples in NZ
as priority group
• Dawn raids Apology

Experience of Migration:
Daisy Bentley-Gray

As a child of migrant parents
• Born and raised in Samoa
• Looked forward to visiting family members who returned
from NZ – “oso” (treats; apples, chocolates, biscuitsanimals, clothes)
• First trip to NZ in 1987
• was memorable and memories of it is with me today
• Upon returning, my association of places in NZ was
real– experienced cold weather, which was new.
• Migrated to Auckland in 1989
• Last year of primary school

Experience of Migration:
Daisy Bentley-Gray

• Returned to Samoa, Dec 1993
• Last 2 years of College
• Re-adapted; Samoa in 1989 had changed significantly to Samoa in 1993/94.
• NZ experience helped in my efforts to successfully complete college,
University Preparatory Year (UPY), obtained a scholarship to undertake and
complete an undergraduate degree.
As an adult with Samoan & NZ-born/ raised children
• Study in NZ, 2007
• My husband and I came with our two boys so I could complete one year of
dissertation at UoA – influenced our decision to migrate to NZ
• Migrated to NZ, 2009 with our then three boys
• We are migrants and our children are first generation Pacific peoples
living in NZ in our family
• Restart – adapted to NZ way of life; challenging – finding work, home,
aspirations,
• have not returned to Samoa, except husband for fa’alavelave
• Connection to Samoa remains strong in all ways (except being physically
present) – husband is a chief, my father is a high chief on his maternal
side; deeply rooted but being away sometimes isolates us from our homes.

Diaspora – family and communities (church,
schools and work)

Church
School

First Family Trip to NZ- 1987

Family

Work

Experience of Migration:
Ioane Aleke Fa’avae
Born in Niue

• Attended Kofekofe Primary at 4 years old
• Full emersion in vagahau Niue

• Father is of Tongan & Samoan ancestry who migrated to Niue in the
late 1970’s
Migrated to Aotearoa in 1988

• Lived in Aotearoa for 2 years

• Attended Rongomai Primary in Otara
• Acquired English language skills

• Mother was studying design textiles at the Kuki Airani Pakari Trust
later changed to Pacific Island Homecare Trust in 1995.

Experience of Migration:
Ioane Aleke Fa’avae

Vaka Manu - Migration
Returned to Niue in 1990

• Attended Niue Primary School

• Attended Niue High School for 1 term
Returned to live in Aotearoa in 1993

• Educated in Otara at Clover Park Middle School now Kia Aroha
College, then Hillary College

From 2000 – 2019

• Visits or travel for work to Niue once or twice a year

Experience of Migration:
Ioane Aleke Fa’avae

Tagata Niue living in diaspora
• Geographically isolated from extended families

• Not accessible to Niue language classes or none at all

• Fragmented leadership in the community (village organisations, church, and
national organisations)
• Participated in international festivals (ASB Polyfest, Pasifika Festival,
Pacific Arts Festival, Biennial Niue Arts Festival)
• Initiating projects that features tagata Niue achievements, language
revitalisation and to empower tagata Niue to prosper (culturally,
linguistically, spiritually, holistically and mentally).
• Opportunities for higher education at tertiary level

• Opportunities to engage in decision making (Pacific Dance NZ, MUMT, MoE
Pasifika Advisory Group, AUPISA, The University of Auckland Pacific
Reference Group, PIMA)
• Career in Media (Broadcaster, Social Change Planner & Implementation
Executive, Journalist).

Experience of Migration:
Venusi Taumoepeau

As a child of migrant parents

- Born in 1982, 1980s NZ (5 percent Pacific in NZ)

- 1st Generation, Two Tongan Parents both migrants.
As a NZ-born youth of migrant parents

- Didn’t grow up knowing how to speak Tongan

- Proud of Tongan heritage, am somewhat familiar with Tongan culture.
As an adult of Pacific heritage

- Unitec, studied film. Directed visual content aimed at Pacific Audiences.

- Have worked in Education for 10 years, 4 years in IT, 15 years in Creative
Industries

Conclusion
• Pacific population in NZ will continue to increase
• For various reasons, Pacific peoples live in
diaspora communities in NZ; some intending to
return while others will remain in NZ permanently.
• Pacific peoples will thrive in their aspirations
regardless of time and challenges that they
experience.
• Pacific cultures are living cultures that its
practitioners will continue to maintain and push
through in Aotearoa NZ.
• Diverse in cultural practices, experiences and
contribution
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Fa’afetai, Fakaaue lahi, Malo

